Ararchagan

Hymn of St. Nersess the Gracious for the Second Day of Creation and for the Heavenly Powers

The Word gave the command to create on the second day in the beginning.

He separated the waters from the waters, enclosing them by land.

In this way he set the earthly world apart from the fiery ones.

With them, O children of light,
give praise to the triple Light.

O companies of many-eyed Cherubim; and of the Seraphim who sing the Thrice Holy,

O thrones of the uncreated divinity

Intercede with the Lord

Intercede with the Lord
For the children of the Church. With them, O children of light,
give praise to the triple Light.

Supreme authorities and eternally immutable dominions; invincible holy powers,
glorification in the Creator,

Appeal to the merciful Lord not to neglect the work of his hands.

With them, O children of light, give praise to the triple Light.
Task an-mar-mo-notsun bedoo-tyants hresh-dagabeduk
parts-roo-tyants. Hokeek hreghenk yev sba-savovo-
ruk hresh-dagats zeenvoo-roo-tyoonk. Maghte-tsek
zDe-run de-rants va-sun marga-yan yer-gravorats.
Unt no-seen vor-teek loo-so dook orh-noo-tyoon
With them, O children of light, give praise
yer-yag loo-sooyyn.
Yerg-na-vo-rats ta-soots ver-nots orh-na-pa-neets kots
The supernal choirs of heavenly beings, and the vigilant angels singing praise;
zuvart-nots. Kagh-tsras-teen ar kez kez_ku-tadz vor va-sun mer
Let the voice of their acclamations for us be sweet to you, compassionate One.
So that you may protect us from this day to the end.  
With them, O children of light, give praise to the triple Light.

The hosts and dominions; the authorities and powers, and all those names in heaven; Through their supplications, O Christ, receive us in joy on the day of our death and resurrection, so that with them, we may praise you in Spirit, glorifying you with the Father.